Ogallala Quilt Festival 2021
April 9-10, 2021
Dimmitt, Texas
Monday, April 5th, 3:00-5:00 Quilt Drop off @ Sisters' Scraps
Janice Hathaway contact person 806-679-6470
The shop is closed on Mondays but we will be open for Quilt Drop Off 3-5.

New Classes
Patchwork Swoon
Bust your stash or use your pre-cuts either way this quilt is fun, fast, and
an easy scrap quilt. You will use a
fusible grid interfacing to make the
16-patch blocks turn out perfect. This
is a 2 session class.
Monday, April 19th & May 3
12:30-4:30
$45
Janice Joyner

Quiltsmart Lone Star
This flip and stitch method is EASY!
Just fuse stitch and flip for perfect
matching pieces! No inset piecing!
Only straight strips to cut - no angles
or diamonds! Perfect intersections
and beautiful points.
Saturday, April 24th
10:30-2:30

$30
Kathy Bailey

Pineapple Blocks Using
Foundation Paper
This is a technique class designed to
introduce you to using paper
foundations to create the pineapple
quilt block. No experience sewing on
paper is required.
Monday, April 26th
1:00-4:00
$35
Janice Joyner

Hex N More
This is a technique to learn options
for using the Hex N More ruler by
Jaybird Quilts. During class we will
make a pillow top. We will discuss
options for larger projects and how to
achieve them.
Monday, April 24th
1:00-4:00
$35
Janice Joyner

Featured Items

Quilt Ruler Upgrade Kit

ModBlossom

Grab a fat quarter bundle
Guidelines4Quilting has
upgraded their new Quilt (or just 18 fat quarters) plus
coordinating background
Ruler Upgrade Kit. They
fabric to make this gorgeous
now include Guide Lock
and modern big blossom
Strips that make the long,
quilt! No special rulers
24" Fabric Guide lock into
needed,
and the pattern
place just like the short, 12"
includes
the full size
Fabric Guide does. The long

Cake Mix Pads
ALL INSTOCK CAKE
MIX PADS
30% OFF

United Notions
Exclusive. Piecing made
easy! Each Cake Mix

guide will now stay exactly
on the measurement line
you set it to no matter how
much fabric it butts up
against resulting in even
faster, mistake proof and
more consistently accurate
alignment. Quilters love
that the Upgrade Kit both
Mistake Proofs and Slip
Proofs, with the included
Grip Strips, both their 12
and 24 inch acrylic rulers
and the added stability to
the long, 24" Fabric Guide
makes it even easier to just
slide the guides up to fabric
for perfect alignment every
time.
Price: $28

template shapes as well as
detailed directions and full
color diagrams. Finished
size is 62” x 80”
Price: $12

Pad has 44 sheets. What
is a Moda Cake Mix? It's
a recipe for block parts
that makes baking a
Layer Cake quilt easier
than ever. Each pad also
includes a few simple
block and layout ideas
just add 1 or 2 Moda
Layer Cakes and you're
ready to start stitching.
Reg. Price: $12.00
Sale Price: $8.40

Quilt Finishers
This creative group of quilters will resume meeting on
Thursday, April 8th at
1:00 in the classroom.

May all your ups and downs be with
needle and thread,
Debbie, Kathy, Judy, LaVeta, Dianna,
Dawna & Cheri

Contact Us



